ARCHITECTURAL STUDIO IV — ARCT 2200

A. Course Description

- **Credits:** 5.00
- **Lecture Hours/Week:** 0.00
- **Lab Hours/Week:** 5.00
- **OJT Hours/Week:** 0
- **Prerequisites:**
  - ARCT 2101: Architectural Studio III

- **Corequisites:** None
- **MnTC Goals:** None

This course provides an opportunity for the student to demonstrate previously-learned architectural technology skills by independently preparing computer-aided design working drawings of a small commercial project. Students will incorporate the completed drawings into their portfolios for internship interviews with future employers. Prerequisites: ARCT2101

B. Course Effective Dates: 2/28/98 – Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas

   As noted on course syllabus

D. Learning Outcomes

1. Analysis a site in a team environment and create ways to disseminate information productively to a group.
2. Create a final project that includes wall types, site plan, floor plans, wall sections, building sections, site sections, and connection details.
3. Create a schedule that is continuously updated with requirements and program needs.
4. Work in a team environment to create a semester long project that culminates in a full presentation using InDesign, PowerPoint, AutoCAD, Revit, and Photoshop.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

F. Learner Outcomes Assessment

   As noted on course syllabus
G. Special Information

None noted